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Half Yearly Review & Planning Workshop

Staff interaction during the workshop

Kavre, Loo Niva organized Half Yearly
Review and Planning Workshop at Country Villa, Nagarkot from 6th to 8th July. The
staffs leading the project presented project
review on Educational Support Program,
Concern For Education and Educational

Governance. Staffs planned activities for
six months July to December during the
workshop. Loo Niva revised personal law
2067 BS and shared the summary of education watch training conducted just before
the workshop program.

Learning Camp
Dadeldhura, Loo Niva organize learning
camp for learning difficulties children during
July 2015 in Bhagwari Primary School,
Ajayameru and Kaipal Primary School,
Samaijee. The students of grade two and
three were taught on English, Math and

Science subjects. 21 girls and 17 boys
benefitted form the classes. The program
supported to increase learning achievement of the participated children as well as
contributed in their regularity at school.
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Education Support to ESP Students

Loo Niva staff providing stationary to the ESP student

Lalitpur, Loo Niva supported 209 students studying at school and college for
education. School students having poor
financial and family background were supported through school uniform, stationary

and school fee. The aim of the educational
support program is to access right to education for the children who are near to drop
out from the school because of poor family
background.

TOT on Psychosocial Resilience for Youth Volunteers and Teachers

Group work presentation by leader at the training
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Lalitpur, Five days TOT on “Fostering
Psychosocial Resilience in Children and
Communities” was organized at Bagaicha
Restaurant from 30th July to 3rd August
2015. The program followed by formal ceremony with the chairmanship of Mr. Narendra Dangol, Executive Director. Ms Clara
from CESVI, the partner organization occupies the seat of guest and she wished
for successful training and meaningful participation. The training program capacitated
28 youth volunteers and local teachers on
psychosocial support and resilience activities as well as made clear on the concept
and plan of Resilience Project.
Mr. Milan Dharel, Ms. Shushma Regmi, Ms. Anita Tamang, Ms. Deepa Sigdel and Ms. Manita Dharel facilitated the

training using different tools and methods.
The practical field assessment at Khokana and Bungamati with family, community
leaders, child club members and school
teacher was the effective way of training to
explore the situation and develop further
plan. Participants developed action plan for
the effective implementation at the community level.
Psychological resilience is an individual’s ability to properly adapt to stress and
adversity. Stress and adversity can come
in the shape of different forms which may
damage the growth, career, creativity, social activities and health of the children. So,
this is important part to develop confidence
level as well as skills and capacity of the
children to face the daily challenges.

Child Club Support Program

Appreciating participant students by prize after program

Dadeldhura, Different six school based
child club successfully conducted creative
activities under child club support program of Loo Niva. With the support of focal
teachers, child club organized quiz contest,
spelling contest, essay writing, sanitation
and personality development programs.

582 students benefited through different
activities.
Students expressed happiness for having opportunity to explore their inner talent
and capacities. Child club members have
learnt to organize and manage programs in
proper way.
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Mobile Meeting

Welcoming Speech by Loo Niva Staff at meeting

Dadeldhura, Loo Niva organized
teachers’ mobile meeting for four times
at Ajayameru, Samaijee, Ganeshpur and
Mastamandu VDCs targeting 24 schools
under project Concern for education. 37
male and 29 female teachers from the four
VDCs benefitted. Participants gifted ed-

ucational materials made by them to the
hosted school. Teaching learning methods,
learning and challenges during teaching
were discussed and solved with effective
interaction. Resource persons Mr. Bhoj Raj
Yeir and Mr. Dambar Raj Josaru facilitated
the meetings.

Carrier Education for Youths
Dadeldhura, Loo Niva organized carrier
education classes in Samaijee and Ganeshpur VDCs for the school dropout youths
above 14 years having interest to develop
professional capacity for income generating program. 5 male and 31 female youths

participated capacitated their skills through
program. Mr. Laxmi Prasad Bhandari and
Mr. Dilli Raj Bhatta facilitated classes two
hours per day for 12 days. 10 active and
energetic youths were selected for second
phase training.
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